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Abstract

Evolution by natural selection acts on natural populations amidst migration, gene-by-environmental interactions,
constraints, and tradeoffs, which affect the rate and frequency of adaptive change. We asked how many and how rapidly
loci change in populations subject to severe, recent environmental changes. To address these questions, we used genomic
approaches to identify randomly selected single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) with evolutionarily significant patterns
in three natural populations of Fundulus heteroclitus that inhabit and have adapted to highly polluted Superfund sites.
Three statistical tests identified 1.4–2.5% of SNPs that were significantly different from the neutral model in each polluted
population. These nonneutral patterns in populations adapted to highly polluted environments suggest that these loci or
closely linked loci are evolving by natural selection. One SNP identified in all polluted populations using all tests is in the
gene for the xenobiotic metabolizing enzyme, cytochrome P4501A (CYP1A), which has been identified previously as being
refractory to induction in the three highly polluted populations. Extrapolating across the genome, these data suggest that
rapid evolutionary change in natural populations can involve hundreds of loci, a few of which will be shared in
independent events.
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Introduction
Haldane estimated themean rateof gene substitutionas one
per 300 generations and suggested that rates much larger
than this would be detrimental to a species (Haldane
1957). Yet, due to human intervention, the global environ-
ment is changing rapidly (Vitousek et al. 1997; Kerr 2007)
making adaptation in the 300 generations envisioned by
Haldane unsustainable. One species, which has adapted in
many fewer generations, is the estuarine fish Fundulus het-
eroclitus: It has adapted to anthropogenic contaminants
in less than 15 generations (Nacci et al. 1999) in at least three
separate geographical locations along the east coast of the
United States. Such rapid adaptation indicates a strong se-
lective force. These threepopulations are exposed to someof
the highest concentrations of aromatic hydrocarbon pollu-
tants of any vertebrate species (Wirgin andWaldman 2004)
andinhabithighlypollutedSuperfundsites (Elskusetal.1999;
Nacci et al. 1999; Meyer and Di Giulio 2002; Ownby et al.
2002), hazardous waste sites mandated for clean up by
the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensa-
tion, and Liability Act of 1980. Fundulus heteroclitus from
these chronically polluted sites are resistant to the aromatic
hydrocarbons in their environment (e.g., embryos from the
polluted sites are more than 300 times less sensitive to aro-
matic pollutants than embryos from clean reference sites;
Nacci et al. 2010) as compared with nearby fish from rela-
tively clean environments (Vogelbein et al. 1990; Black
et al. 1998; Elskus et al. 1999; Nacci et al. 1999, 2002; Meyer
et al. 2002; Ownby et al. 2002), and resistance in first and

second generation embryos (Nacci et al. 2010) suggests
that differential survival is due to genetic adaptation rather
than physiological induction. In the research presented
here, we used 354 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)
to scan the genome to investigate and understand the evo-
lutionary changes associated with rapid adaptation.

Genomewide scanshavebeenused toexploreadaptation
in avarietyof organisms (Grahameet al. 2006;Namroudetal.
2008; Nosil et al. 2008). Genome scans identify genetic
markers that display patterns indicative of demographic ef-
fects or nonneutral divergence among populations (Luikart
et al. 2003; Storz 2005; StinchcombeandHoekstra 2008). Yet,
evenwhena specific SNPhas apatternof variation indicative
of adaptation, the importance of this SNP, or the candidate
gene, it is locatedon is still unknownbecause itmaybe linked
to a different causative locus. Thus, further work often is
needed to determinewhether the SNP is causative or simply
linkedtoacausative locus.Analternativeuseofgenomewide
scans (and the one used here) is to use unlinked SNPs to pro-
vide anestimateof thepercentageof thegenome involved in
evolved changes.

In the research presented here, we sought to identify
molecular variations that appear to be evolutionarily im-
portant within and among populations subject to anthro-
pogenic stress using three statistical tests: an FST modeling
approach, an association test, and a test on minor allele
frequencies (MAF-Fmax). We applied these analyses to
354 randomly selected SNPs from both coding and non-
coding regions in 180 individuals from nine populations.
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Among three polluted populations, approximately 1.4–
2.5% of loci have nonneutral, evolutionarily significant pat-
terns of variation, where the significance reflects the power
of our analysis. Considering the ecology and demography of
the three polluted populations, these differences suggest
that a substantial fraction of the genome is involved in
the rapid adaptive response in these populations.

Materials and Methods
Fundulus heteroclitus were collected using minnow traps
during the spring of 2005. Fin clips were sampled from
20 individuals from each of the nine collection sites along
the Atlantic Coast of the United States (fig. 1). Three of the
nine collection sites were Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) Superfund sites including New Bedford Har-
bor (EPA ID: MAD980731335), Newark (EPA ID:
NJD980528996), and Elizabeth River (EPA IS:
VAD990710410). To control for random processes, such
as drift, fish also were collected from populations from
clean, control sites flanking each polluted site population.

Genomic DNA from fin clips was extracted using
a modified version of Aljanabi and Martinez (Aljanabi
and Martinez 1997), and DNA was resuspended in 50
ll 0.1X Tris–ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid buffer. We
genotyped 180 F. heteroclitus at 458 SNPs using the MAS-
SARRAY platform at the University of Minnesota as de-
scribed (Williams et al. 2010). We analyzed a subset of

these SNPs (354): SNPs that amplified in greater than
80% of F. heteroclitus and did not show an excess of het-
erozygosity. SNPs were randomly chosen from both cod-
ing (expressed sequence tags [ESTs]) and noncoding loci:
279 were coding and 75 were noncoding (supplementary
table S1, Supplementary Material online).

We used Arlequin v.3.11 to calculate FST values for each
SNP between populations using the analysis of molecular
variance function (Excoffier et al. 2005). FST values were
modeled to detect outliers using the FDIST2 program
(Beaumont and Nichols 1996). Simulations were run for
each pair of populations using the average heterozygosity
of the empirical data with 20,000 iterations assuming ten
demes, two populations, 20 individuals per sample, and
a stepwise mutation model. The 99th percentile of simu-
lation values was plotted against empirical data to deter-
mine the range of FST values in the neutral model. Those
empirical values which exceeded simulation values and
were shared outliers between each of the pair wise compar-
isons (polluted vs. both reference sites) were considered to
be outliers and potentially under selection by pollution or
linked to loci under selection.

We used the Expectation–Maximization (EM) algorithm
(Excoffier and Slatkin 1995; Slatkin and Excoffier 1996) im-
plemented in Arlequin 3.5 to test for statistically significant
linkage disequilibrium (LD) between loci. This algorithm
performs well with large sample sizes and can be used

FIG. 1. Fundulus heteroclitus sampling sites along the East coast of the United States. Polluted sites are starred and flanked north and south by
clean reference sites (circles) to form a triad. Each polluted site with its two clean reference sites is referred to as a triad of which there are
three. Variation among the two reference sites captures the random/neutral variation. Thus, differences in a polluted population versus both
reference populations most likely are due to evolved responses to pollution. Venn diagrams indicate the number of SNPs exhibiting nonneutral
behavior using the three statistical tests: the FST modeling approach (FST), Association (Assoc.), and MAF-Fmax (MAF).
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to accurately test for LD between pairs of loci using un-
phased data (Slatkin and Excoffier 1996). When examining
linkage among selectively important loci, we only looked at
linkage in the reference populations because selection can
make unlinked loci appear to be linked.

We used JMP Genomics 3.2 for SAS 9.1.3 to conduct SNP
case control trait association tests. Tests were used to iden-
tify SNPs associated with pollution (trait) using a chi-square
test with the assumption that individuals are unrelated in
recent generations (i.e., are genotype frequencies different
between the polluted population and both reference pop-
ulations). A second case control trait association test was
used to determine whether the differences in allele fre-
quencies were due to geographical differences between
clean sites (i.e., are genotype frequencies different between
the northern and southern clean, reference populations). A
likelihood ratio test was used to determine which of the
associations, that of the polluted population or demogra-
phy between clean reference populations, was the best fit
for the data. SNPs with P values ,0.01 in the association
test and likelihood P values ,0.01 for the polluted site
model were identified as significant. A Bonferroni correc-
tion was applied to each triad to correct for multiple test-
ing. Notice that the FST analyses use a model to predict the
99% confidence interval, whereas the association test uses
a likelihood ratio test to determine whether association to
polluted sites versus clinal divergence best explains the
data. These analyses use similar data, but one compares
across loci and the other compares each locus among
populations. Principal component adjustment for popula-
tion structure used the significant principal components
for the nine populations based on an unsupervised
Tracy–Widom statistic (Patterson et al. 2006).

The minor allele of the pooled populations within a triad
was determined for each SNP, and MAFs were compared
among the three populations within a triad to determine
whether there were significant differences in the MAFs in
a polluted site versus both reference sites. There is no a pri-
ori reason why only the polluted population would have
a different MAF among populations within the triad.
Within each population, the allele frequency of that overall
minor allele was calculated for a random sampling of 15 of
20 individuals 100 times. One-hundred random samplings
of 15 of 20 individuals have less than 1% probability that
the same combination of individuals will be chosen more
than once. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was performed on the iteratively derived values. To control
for type I errors among all 100 iterations, we computed
conservative, multiple test–corrected critical values for
the F-statistic by the one-step adjustment method
(Westfall and Young 1993). This test used a random sam-
pling of individuals (assuming no population structure)
in the iterative ANOVA process described above to calcu-
late the maximum F value for all ANOVAs (Fmax). Random
sampling of individuals was carried out 1,000 times to de-
termine the top 1% of the maximum F-statistics. F-statistics
in the empirical data that exceeded the 1% Fmax values were
considered to be outliers.

The ANOVA for MAF compares the polluted population
to both flanking reference site populations to define signif-
icant differences in the MAF and to minimize the effect of
demography. We are suggesting that a significant difference
in MAF is likely due to a combination of selection and mi-
gration. This MAF test differs from the FST test in that we
are asking whether there is a difference in allele frequency
between polluted and reference populations without re-
gard to all other loci. In contrast, the FST test models
the distribution of FST values among loci. To determine
whether MAF differences are significant, we used a Fmax test
(Westfall and Young 1993), a conservative family-wise cor-
rection for multiple comparisons which generates signifi-
cant F values for each SNP by sampling the data and
uses the maximum F value that occurs less than 1% of
the time as the test statistic. Thus, the Fmax test does
not test a model for why there is a significant divergence
in MAF but instead provides statistical support for the
significance.

These three tests (FST distribution, association, and
MAF) use the same SNP data and thus are not indepen-
dent. However, each tests a different aspect of the data.
The FST test determines whether the allele frequency is sig-
nificantly greater between populations relative to within
a population. For our test, we modeled these FST values
to define the values that represent the outliers beyond
the 99% CI. Importantly, a significant SNP had to be an out-
lier for two comparisons (polluted vs. both reference site
populations) but could not be an outlier between the ref-
erence sites comparison. Thus, the FST test uses all alleles at
a locus and tests whether they are outliers relative to all
other loci. Although the association test is similar to the
FST test (because loci with alleles with different frequencies
will affect FST values), it identifies loci that have higher allele
frequencies in polluted populations but not among refer-
ence populations. The association test uses a likelihood ra-
tio test to determine which of the two association models
best fit the data: 1) alleles significantly associated with the
polluted population or 2) alleles significantly associated
with demography (clinal change between reference site
populations). Finally, the MAF test is a simple ANOVA
to examine the frequency of minor alleles among the triad
populations. Minor alleles are identified across all three
populations within a triad, and thus there is no a priori
reason why only the polluted population would have a dif-
ferent MAF among populations within the triad. Unlike the
FST test, only minor alleles are examined, and the signifi-
cance is based solely on a conservative statistical correction
for multiple tests (and not on modeling of all other loci).
Unlike the association test that uses categorical data with
a chi-square statistic, the MAF test is based on the variation
within versus among populations.

Results and Discussion

Demographics
The experimental design compared SNPs in each polluted
population with those in two flanking, clean, reference site
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populations located north and south of each polluted site
(triads, fig. 1). Populations within triads show little to mod-
erate differentiation based on amplified fragment length
polymorphism (AFLP) and multilocus microsatellite esti-
mates of FST, which range from 0.018 to 0.039 for AFLPs
(Williams and Oleksiak 2008) and from 0.043 to 0.101
for microsatellites (Adams et al. 2006). Importantly, micro-
satellite analyses of these populations show no evidence of
population bottlenecks (Adams et al. 2006). Similarly, the
variation in gene expression in common gardened individ-
uals from the polluted populations is not reduced (Fisher
and Oleksiak 2007). If one assumes that some of the var-
iation in expression is heritable (approximately 68% of in-
dividual variation is heritable in Drosophila melanogaster;
Ayroles et al. 2009), then these microsatellite and gene ex-
pression data support the surprising conclusion that the
heavily polluted Superfund populations did not suffer from
a significant bottleneck. As we have suggested previously
(Williams and Oleksiak 2008), this most likely reflects
a moderate rate of migration from nonimpacted popula-
tions. Finally, even though onemight expect that the severe
selection pressure of aromatic hydrocarbon pollutants over
a short time period would greatly decrease effective pop-
ulation sizes (Ne), effective population sizes range from 104

to 105 and are comparable among polluted and reference
populations (Adams et al. 2006). Thus, the three polluted
populations that have adapted to the high concentration
of aromatic hydrocarbons show few signs of strong demo-
graphic effects (bottlenecks, reduced Ne). This most likely is
due to the constant infusion of migrants which selection
would have to overcome.

Clinal variations in allele frequency occur among F. heter-
oclitus populations, and a historical break exists between
populations north and south of the Hudson River (Bernardi
et al. 1993; Adams et al. 2006; Haney et al. 2009). Tominimize
thisclinal,demographiceffect,wetookadvantageofthepop-
ulation triads and statistically compared each polluted pop-
ulation to respective, flanking, clean reference populations
(fig. 1). This experimental design distinguishes pollutant ef-
fects from demographic ones because the genetic distance
between the two clean reference populations is greater than
the genetic distance between the polluted population and
either reference population (Oleksiak 2010). Thus, the vari-
ation due to demography is accounted for by comparing the
polluted population with the combined variation in the
northern and southern referencepopulations. Significantdi-
vergence in a polluted population compared with both
pairedreferencepopulationssuggests thatpollutionorother
environmental factors associated with the Superfund sites
are affecting the change in allele frequency.

Tests of Random Divergence
Thefirst statistical testexaminedthepatternofSNPfrequen-
cies using an FST modeling approach: Empirical FST values of
each SNP were compared against the 99th quantile of sim-
ulated, neutral distributions of FST values along the range of
heterozygosity values (fig. 2) (Beaumont and Nichols 1996).
This FST modeling approach tests whether loci are differen-

tiated among populations in a neutral manner due to the
effects of genetic drift and other random processes as mod-
eled by the symmetrical Island Model or are significantly di-
vergent due to natural selection. For our study, we identified
loci with nonneutral patterns as outliers in each Superfund
site population relative to its two reference site populations.
Specifically, for each SNP, the FST value had to be improbably
high for the comparison of polluted population with each
reference population but not for the comparisons between
the reference site populations (Williams andOleksiak 2008).
If each the comparisonbetweenpolluted and referencepop-
ulationwere independent, then theprobabilitywouldbe the
joint probability (P , 0.001). It is this low joint probability
(differing between each polluted and both reference popu-
lations but not between the clean reference populations)
that is indicative of nonneutral changes. Twenty-four outlier
loci (6.8%)were found in theNewBedfordHarbor triad, eight
(2.3%) in theNewark Bay triad, and 30 (8.5%) in the Elizabeth
River triad. Taken at face value, these data suggest that be-
tween 2.3–8.5% of SNPs or loci linked to these markers are
divergent in the Superfund polluted populations. Although
FST tests relying on a simple island model of population dif-
ferentiation havebeen shown tobe robust, they are prone to
a large excess of false positive loci when complex genetic
structures exist (Excoffier et al. 2009). To further assess
the strength of our outliers, we performed two additional
statistical tests.

We examined the probability of association of each SNP
with a polluted population. This test calculates the strength
of association of a SNP (with a chi-squared test) between
sampling sites. Although similar in approach to the FST test,
the association and FST tests assess significance (outlier be-
havior) in a different manner. The FST test uses evolutionary
modeling to determine if divergence in allele frequencies is
significant, whereas the association test coupled with the
likelihood ratio testmathematically assesses the significance
without respect to evolutionary models. To determine
whether a SNP was statistically more associated with a pol-
luted site versus both reference sites, the association test
compared each SNP between a polluted site and the sum
total of the flanking reference sites. To control for demo-
graphic effects independent of pollutant effects, a second as-
sociation test was performed to assess whether a SNP was
more associated with one particular reference site. Two cal-
culated P values are displayed in figure 3: one based on the
strength of association with polluted populations (red
points; fig. 3) and the second based on the strength of asso-
ciation with reference populations (blue points; fig. 3). This
test is similar to many association tests that examine the re-
lationship between genetic markers and a phenotype. For
this test, we are assuming that the fish from the Superfund
populations share a common trait: the ability to survive in
polluted water. This assumption is valid because fish from
nearby reference sites do not survive when raised on
sediments from the polluted sites (Burnett et al. 2007).
We then used a likelihood ratio test to determine whether
the polluted or reference model was a better fit of the
data. In the New Bedford Harbor triad, 28 SNPs (7.9%) were
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significantlyassociatedwiththepollutedmodel (P�0.01). In
the Newark Bay triad, fewer SNPs were associated with the
pollutedmodel (7; 2.0%). In the ElizabethRiver triad, 26 SNPs
(7.3%) were associated with the polluted model. This asso-
ciation test detectedmany demographic effects in the New-
ark Bay triad (blue points on the left half of the graph, fig. 3),
which is located at the historical introgression zone between
northern and southern F. heteroclitus populations (Bernardi
et al. 1993; Adams et al. 2006; Haney et al. 2009); this large
demographic effect may mask some of the effects of direc-
tional selection due to pollution.

To assess the ability of our experimental design to con-
trol for demographic effects, we repeated the SNP associ-

ation tests using the significant principal components as
covariates via the EIGENSTRAT method (Patterson et al.
2006; Price et al. 2006). Using significant principal compo-
nents as covariates corrects for stratification in genome
wide association (GWA) studies (Price et al. 2006). Except
for two SNPs in the Elizabeth River triad, the SNPs we iden-
tified using our experimental design were a subset of those
identified when the significant principal components were
used as covariates, suggesting that our experimental design
does control for demography in these populations.

However, correcting for demography also could remove
selectively important loci if many loci are involved, and they
havea strongeffectontheprincipal component.Thismaybe
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FIG. 2. FST modeling approach to detect selection. Empirical FST values are plotted against heterozygosity. The line demarks the 99th percentile
estimated from a simulation model. Blue diamonds indicate SNPs that are significantly different between the polluted population and both
reference populations but not different for reference versus reference. Red dots are superimposed on blue diamonds if the SNP was also
significant in the other two statistical tests. Less interesting are the crosses and open diamonds. Black crosses are outliers also in the reference
versus reference comparison. Open diamonds represent outliers where the polluted population was only significant in comparison with one
reference population.
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especially important when a population experiences a selec-
tively important, restricted environment, such as a Super-
fund site. For example, in panmictic populations, loci that
were selected for in a subpopulation inhabiting a particular
site would have themost influence on axes of variation (e.g.,
principal components), and the use of a principal compo-
nent analysis correction would hide selection. Furthermore,
tests for demography assume that any demography is de-
fined by neutral loci and that most loci are neutral. Recent
data suggest thatonecannotassumethat themajorityof loci
are neutral (Begun et al. 2007), and the positive correlation
between polymorphism and recombination across many
species suggests that most loci are affected by linked selec-
tion (Hahn 2008). If linked selection affects most loci, then
correcting for demography will hide many of the genes un-
dergoing adaptive natural selection (Hahn 2008).

We used a third test (MAF-Fmax test) to determine
whether the MAF of each SNP was significantly different
in a polluted site versus both the reference sites. MAF were
identified across all populations within a triad and thus rep-
resent a subset of alleleswhere there is no apriori reasonwhy

only the polluted population would have a different fre-
quency among populations within the triad. For this test,
we sampled 15 of the 20 individuals in each population
100 times and calculated the MAF of those subsets of indi-
viduals (15polluted individuals and30 reference individuals)
on a SNP by SNP basis. ANOVA was used on these 100 iter-
ations to identify SNPs with MAF significantly different be-
tweenthepollutedandreferencepopulations (fig.4).AnFmax

(Westfall and Young 1993) was used to control for type I er-
rors among all 100 iterations: The distribution of F values
frompermutationsof thedataassumingrandompopulation
differentiation was used to determine the critical F values
that occur less than 1% of the time among all permuted F
values (1% Fmax values; Westfall and Young 1993). This con-
servative correctionofmultiple comparisonswasused tode-
terminewhetherMAFdifferences between the polluted and
referencepopulationsare significant (andnotduetodemog-
raphy because theMAF of a SNPmust be significantly differ-
ent in the polluted site population as compared with both
flanking reference site populations) but did not test amodel
of why they are different. In the New Bedford Harbor
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FIG. 3. Association test for detection of selection. Likelihood of association of each SNP with either the polluted site (red points) or reference
sites (blue points) as a �log10 P value. The �log10 P value of 2 is marked by a black line, and the Bonferroni correction for multiple testing is
marked by the dotted gray line (�log10 P value of 4.55). SNPs are ordered by increasing likelihood ratio test statistics. SNPs are identified as
outliers in polluted sites versus reference sites if the polluted association value is greater than 2 and the likelihood ratio test P value of polluted
versus reference association is �0.01 (points to the right of the vertical line on the x axis, supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material
online). Large red dots denote SNPs also significant in the other two statistical tests.
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population, 18 SNPs (5.1%) had significantly different MAF
between polluted and both reference populations (fig. 4). In
the Newark Bay and Elizabeth River populations, 8 and 18
SNPs (2.3% and 5.1%, respectively) had significantly different
MAF between polluted and reference populations (fig. 4).

The FST modeling approach, association test, and MAF-
Fmax test all identified similar percentages of SNPs with non-
neutral or nondemographic patterns in all three triads.
However, the MAF-Fmax test often identified the fewest

number of SNPs (18, 8, and 18 for New Bedford Harbor,
Newark Bay, and Elizabeth River triads, respectively vs. 24,
8, and 30 for the FST modeling approach and 28, 7, and
26 for the association test in these three triads). Because
these three tests use the same individuals and genotyping
data, they are not independent. Yet, they test different as-
pects of the data and identify a subset of nonoverlapping
loci (fig. 1, supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material
online). The MAF-Fmax test, a mathematical bootstrapping

FIG. 4. MAF-Fmax test for detection of differences in SNP allele frequencies between polluted and reference sites. (A) The allele frequency of the
triad-wide minor allele was calculated and plotted for all SNPs. Columns are collection sites arranged north to south, and each row represents
an individual SNP. Sites left to right are as follows: (a) Sandwich, MA, USA; (b) New Bedford Harbor, MA, USA; (c) Point Judith, RI, USA; (d)
Clinton, CT, USA; (e) Newark, NJ, USA; (f ) Tuckerton, NJ, USA; (g) Magotha, VA, USA; (h) Elizabeth River, VA, USA; and (i) Manteo, NC, USA.
(B) SNPs with allele frequencies significantly different in an ANOVA using Fmax (Westfall and Young 1993) to control for type I errors among
iterations (Fmax: empirical F value exceeds the top 1% of all permutated F values assuming random population differentiation) between
polluted (P) and both reference sites (R1 and R2) are plotted. In the New Bedford Harbor triad, sites left to right are (a) Sandwich, MA USA; (b)
New Bedford Harbor, MA USA; and (c) Point Judith, RI, USA. In the Newark Bay triad, sites left to right are: (a) Clinton, CT, USA; (b) Newark, NJ,
USA; and (c) Tuckerton, NJ, USA. In the Elizabeth River triad, sites left to right are: (a) Magotha, VA, USA; (b) Elizabeth River, VA USA; and (c)
Manteo, NC, USA. Red dots denote SNPs exhibiting nonneutral behavior in all three statistical tests. The SNP exhibiting nonneutral behavior in
all three triads and using all tests (CYP1A þ268) is boxed.
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test of significance, asks whether a specific allele (the minor
allele of the total population) occurs more frequently in the
polluted population versus the flanking reference popula-
tions. The association test associates particular alleles with
the polluted population. Both tests differ from the FST mod-
eling approach, which is based on calculating differences in
heterozygosities between populations and comparing them
with a neutral evolutionary model. These tests use different
aspects of the polymorphism spectrum measured by SNPs
(MAF, frequency of each allele and heterozygosity).

SNPs identified as significant in more than one test are
statistically more powerful and less likely to suffer from
type I errors. These SNPs with low type I error probabilities
may be causal themselves or in linkage with a causal
change. Here, we explore the candidate causal changes.
Within each triad, 6–14 SNPs were identified as outliers
in all three tests: the New Bedford Harbor triad had ten,
the Newark Bay triad had six, and the Elizabeth River triad
had 14 (fig. 1, supplementary table S1, Supplementary
Material online). Among all triads, 13 of these SNPs occur
in coding regions. Only one of these 14 SNPs, a SNP in
b2-microglobulin, is nonsynonymous. b2-microglobulin is
vital to the immune response and is noncovalently associ-
ated with the heavy chain of the major histocompatibility
complex class I antigens (Bernabeu et al. 1984). The G to A
SNP in b2-microglobulin changes an aspartic acid residue to
an asparagine one predominantly in the polluted Newark
Bay population. The other 12 SNPs that occur in coding
regions all result in synonymous SNPs. Synonymous SNPs
(as well as nonsynonymous ones) could affect mRNA splic-
ing, translation, or stability or could simply be linked to
causative genetic polymorphisms. This can only be deter-
mined by functional, locus specific tests. Among the re-
maining annotated genes (Paschall et al. 2004), five SNPs
are in 3# untranslated regions and two are in 5# upstream
regions. These SNPs potentially affect RNA stability and
transcription.

Although SNPs may just be linked to causal genes, there
is some evidence that the gene closest to the SNP is causal.
In a similar study comparing polymorphisms in four pop-
ulations of Arabidopsis lyrata, two populations adapted to
heavy metals in the soil and two more populations from
reference sites, all of the 96 variants detected as different
between the polluted and reference populations were in
exons, introns, or within 1 kb of stop or start codons of
81 genes (Turner et al. 2010). The polymorphisms that
are most strongly associated with soil type are enriched
at heavy metal detoxification and calcium and magnesium
transport loci, suggesting a causal link. So too, the loci we
identified as selectively important may be causal.

If one assumes that the loci identified in all three tests
are in fact undergoing natural selection, then 1.7–4.0%
of the loci that we examined in the three triads is selectively
important or linked to areas of the genome that are selec-
tively important. To determine whether these loci are
evolving independently (i.e., are unlinked), we used the
EM algorithm (Excoffier and Slatkin 1995; Slatkin and
Excoffier 1996) to test for statistically significant LD be-

tween loci. In the New Bedford Harbor triad, two of the
ten selectively important loci are in significant LD with each
other, in the Newark Bay triad, two of the six selectively
important loci are in significant LD with each other, and
in the Elizabeth River triad, 8 of the 14 selectively important
loci are in significant LD with each other. Thus, there are 9
rather than 10, 5 rather than 6, and 7 rather than 14 un-
linked loci or loci groups in the New Bedford Harbor,
Newark Bay, and Elizabeth River triads, respectively. Con-
sidering this linkage among selectively important loci, the
1.7–4% of selectively important loci reduces to 1.4% and
2.5% (5–9 loci) assuming all nonselective loci are unlinked.
However, not all nonselective loci are unlinked. On average,
48% of the SNPs (170/354) show no LD, suggesting that the
percentages of selectively important loci are underestimates.
Additionally, because we used 20 individuals per population,
the power of our tests is not exceptionally high (Park et al.
2010). Thus, these percentages likely represent a minimum
number of selectively important loci. With more statistical
power, the actual number could be much higher.

Among these selectively important SNPs, we found no
fixed SNPs between polluted and reference populations
suggesting selection in favor of alleles that have not yet
reached fixation (Voight et al. 2006). This is not unexpected
given the high migration rates among populations (Brown
and Chapman 1991) and the recent selective change in the
environment. In fact, despite the lethal concentrations of
pollutants at these sites, these populations show no evi-
dence of reduced genetic diversity (Williams and Oleksiak
2008), most likely due to migrants. Another explanation for
the lack of fixed SNPs between polluted and reference pop-
ulations is that different SNPs might be linked to the same
locus, and thus different polymorphisms hitchhiked along
with the locus when it became fixed. This could occur be-
cause different polymorphisms existed in the different an-
cestral populations.

A central question in outbred natural populations is
whether similar or different solutions will evolve or be re-
peatedly selected from standing genetic variation in re-
sponse to comparable selective forces. Three SNPs that
were significant in all three tests were shared between
two different triads. A SNP in fibrinogen gamma polypep-
tide and a SNP in peroxiredoxin 6 were shared between the
New Bedford Harbor and Elizabeth River populations, and
a SNP in a sequence similar to mouse clone RP24-528E17
was shared between the Newark Bay and Elizabeth River
populations. Only one SNP was significant in all three tests
and across all three triads: a SNP in the first intron of
the phase I xenobiotic metabolizing enzyme cytochrome
P4501A (CYP1A). CYP1A is integral to the detoxification
pathway ofmany of the contaminants to which F. heteroclitus
are continuously exposed in the three Superfund sites
(Weis 2002). These compounds, including polycyclic aro-
matic hydrocarbons (PAHs), dioxins, and coplanar poly-
chlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), induce CYP1A through the
aryl hydrocarbon receptor pathway (Hahn 1998). In all
three Superfund populations, CYP1A is refractory to induc-
tion by prototypical inducers (Elskus et al. 1999; Nacci et al.
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1999; Bello et al. 2001; Meyer and Di Giulio 2002), and this
trait is associated with resistance to PAH, PCB, and dioxin
toxicity (Nacci et al. 1999; Bello et al. 2001). Potentially, the
SNP in the first intron of CYP1A affects transcription or is
linked to SNPs affecting transcription.

GWA studies have been used to relate polymorphisms
to disease and phenotypic traits (Hindorff et al. 2009). For
example, nonsynonymous SNPs have been associated with
Crohn’s disease, arthritis, freckles, and height (Hindorff
et al. 2009). Instead of relating SNPs to phenotypic traits,
we asked which polymorphisms are related to rapid adap-
tation in recent inhospitable environments (highly pol-
luted Superfund sites). The conservative analysis suggests
that at a minimum, 1.4–2.5% of loci and 1.1–2.0% of the
mRNA encoding loci respond rapidly to change in the en-
vironment. SNPs frommRNA encoding loci were randomly
chosen and identified from ESTs. If we assume 30,000
mRNA encoding genes, our results suggest that 330–600
of these loci have adaptively diverged in the last 50 years
in each Superfund population. Relative to Haldane’s expec-
tation concerning fixation of adaptive mutations (Haldane
1957), this is a large number of loci affected by natural se-
lection over a short time and likely represents selection act-
ing on standing genetic variation.

Conclusions
We identified nonneutral patterns of SNP divergence in
highly polluted populations. Relative to the clean reference
populations, the polluted Superfund populations have low
to moderate isolation and show no signs of bottleneck. In
these populations, the SNPs we identified are different be-
tween polluted and both reference populations but not
different between the two, clean reference populations in-
dicating that these changes are adaptive. Thus, we con-
clude that at a minimum, between 1.4–2.5% of loci and
1.1–2.0% of the mRNA encoding loci are responsible for
the rapid adaptive divergence to anthropogenic pollution.
If this is a representative sample and there are 30,000 genes,
this represents .300 loci.

Supplementary Materials
Supplementary tables S1 and S2 are available atMolecular Bi-
ology and Evolution online (http://www.mbe.oxfordjournals.
org).
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